Wealth transfer effects between company owners and lenders based on changes in a firm's credit rating have primarily been examined a) for one type of security; b) on U.S. capital markets; and c) by applying standard event study methods. In contrast to these studies, we compared the price effects of stocks and corporate bonds of the same issuer using robust event study methods. Our findings indicated that downgrades cause negative price effects for owners and lenders of European firms, whereas upgrades only induced positive price effects for lenders. However, we did not find evidence for the existence of wealth transfer effects between owners and lenders on European capital markets.
INTRODUCTION
Having been blamed for incorrect risk assessments and a low degree of transparency, the reputation of credit rating companies (CRCs) has suffered repeatedly in the past -most obviously in the wake of the dotcom and the subprime crises, which linked them with corporate scandals like Enron, WorldCom, and Lehman Brothers (see, e.g., Partnoy, 2006; Darbellay, 2013) . Repeated attempts to establish a European CRC as a counterpart to the "Big Three" (S&P's, Moody's, Fitch) were (and still are) also rooted in the question of the appropriate role of U.S. CRCs on European capital markets. Prior studies indicated that the "Big Three" tended to lack behind local CRCs on local markets outside the U.S. (e.g., Steiner and Heinke, 2001; Mollemans, 2004) . Despite the fact that Europe is still one of the most important capital markets worldwide, the examination of the role of U.S. CRCs for this area has been insufficient so far. Consequently, we investigated the role of credit ratings announced by the "Big Three" for owners and lenders of European firms, adding further insights to the majority of studies that focus on U.S. markets. In this context, corporate owners and lenders were represented by stockholders and bondholders.
In addition, we found evidence for the absence of wealth transfer effects for European corporate owners and lenders by testing the wealth redistribution hypothesis (WRH) for European security markets. Except for a small number of previous studies (e.g. Hand, Holthausen and Leftwich, 1992; Kliger and Sarig, 2000) , the WRH has been typically tested for one particular type of security. This approach seemed to be incomplete, however, since positive (negative) stock price effects at the time of announcement of downgrades (upgrades) do not automatically imply a reduction (increase) of corporate bond prices. In light of this research gap, we assembled a unique sample of stocks and corporate bonds issued by the same European issuer to obtain more valid results.
We also applied several event study methodologies in order to ensure robust results. To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first which simultaneously used three models for calculating abnormal returns, several variations in estimating expected stock and bond returns, and four tests to examine the statistical significance of the abnormal returns. We accepted abnormal returns as significant only if they were confirmed by each of the four tests on at least a 5% level in order to increase the statistical validity of the results.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Investors consider a credit rating to be valuable for their decision-making if it provides new information. The information content of credit ratings was discussed against the backdrop of information efficiency by Fama (1970) . Based on this theory, a market is described as semi-strong in terms of information efficiency if prices fully reflect all publicly available information. In a rating context, this approach implies that changes in security prices can only occur directly at the announcement date of a rating change, because thereafter, the rating itself is considered publicly available information. However, already Wakeman (1981) argued that CRCs only processed and summarized such information. Although they could lower information costs, they were unable to provide genuinely new data to the market, especially when their ratings were unsolicited.
In contrast, CRCs claimed to have access to private information in the case of solicited ratings, indicating that announced revisions of existing credit ratings could be perceived by investors to be new information. This argumentation was summarized under the information content hypothesis (ICH) according to Katz (1974) , who suggested that security prices changed solely upon the announcement of rating revisions and did not depend on the direction of the corresponding rating change. If market prices already changed prior to the rating announcement, the rating's information content would decrease on the announcement date, implying that investors already anticipated the change in a rated firm's credit risk. If investors anticipated a rating change, CRCs would lag the market instead of leading it. This may be also the case if CRCs act outside their home markets (e.g., Steiner and Heinke, 2001 ). Covitz and Harrison (2003) summarized the existence of information and anticipation effects by identifying a fundamental tradeoff concerning downgrades categorized as solicited ratings: On the one hand, CRCs tended to act in favor of investors to maintain or increase their market reputation by publishing a rating change as soon as possible. On the other hand, they were incentivized to act in favor of a corporate issuer by retaining negative information concerning credit risk to maintain their future contractual relationship with the rated firm. Zaima and McCarthy (1988) extended this approach by linking the direction of a rating change to the positivity or negativity of the corresponding price reaction. Thus, a downgrade was considered to induce security prices to react negatively upon the announcement, while an upgrade would cause prices to react positively. This reasoning was based on the assumption that owners and lenders alike perceived downgrades to be bad news, and upgrades to be good news. However, a downgrade (upgrade) could also possess information content if its announcement induced a positive (negative) price reaction.
The question concerning the positivity or negativity of price reactions is summarized under the wealth redistribution hypothesis, which was initially postulated by Holthausen and Leftwich (1986) and further developed by Zaima and McCarthy (1988) . 1 This theory states that wealth is transferred from investors who perceive the rating change more negatively to those with a more positive perception. Prior studies (see Goh and Ederington 1993; Chung, Frost and Kim, 2012; Imbierowicz and Wahrenburg, 2013) extended this argumentation by identifying the particular reason of the rating change as the primary driver of wealth transfer effects. If the announced rating change was primarily driven by a change in the firm's operating performance, owners' and lenders' evaluation of their respective risk-return-position, and, consequently, stock prices and bond prices would move into the same direction. In contrast, a leveragebased rating change could induce inverse price effects. If the announced downgrade resulted from increasing levels of financial leverage (or an upgrade from decreasing leverage), owners could perceive the announcement positively (or negatively, for upgrades) due to higher expected returns, which would result from investments of the additional debt amount. As lenders typically did not receive any additional compensation in terms of risk premiums after the firm's debt increased, they tended to perceive a downgrade to be bad news that induces bond prices to drop.
Previous studies testing the WRH investigated a) issue ratings and b) stock prices (e.g., Zaima and McCarthy, 1988; Goh and Ederington, 1993; Taib et al., 2009; Imbierowicz and Wahrenburg, 2013) . However, Hull, Predescu and White (2004) came to the result that investors other than bondholders used credit ratings more frequently as indicators for the firm's overall creditworthiness rather than for the credit risk of a specific security issuance. Hence and in particular for corporate owners, issue ratings would be less relevant, as their residual risk-return position depended on the survival and profitability of the firm as a whole.
On the other hand, issuer ratings seem to be also relevant for bondholders, since a bond's credit risk is derived from the overall creditworthiness of the firm, although issuer ratings may not contain all the issuespecific information (e.g. collateral, maturity). Based hereupon, issuer ratings seem to be more appropriate for a rating-based comparison of stocks and corporate bonds. Therefore and because wealth transfer typically occurs in an intra-company manner, investigating wealth transfer effects requires the examination of both, stocks and corporate bonds of the same issuer (Imbierowicz and Wahrenburg, 2013) . In this context, the following hypotheses were tested within the framework of the present event study:
H1a: Announcements of negative rating changes do not induce significant stock returns for corporate owners.
H1b: Announcements of positive rating changes do not induce significant stock returns for corporate owners.
H2a: Announcements of negative rating changes do not induce significant bond returns for corporate lenders.
H2b: Announcements of positive rating changes do not induce significant bond returns for corporate lenders.
We examined changes in firms' issuer ratings announced by one of the three major CRCs in the period from 2000 to 2010. Our study contained a sample of European firms with actively traded stocks and corporate bonds. The majority of rating changes occurring during the research period were based on changes with respect to a firm's financial leverage. In contrast to previous studies, we analyzed both, stocks and corporate bonds, in order to investigate wealth transfer effects of announced rating changes. In addition to the univariate analysis, we also employed a multivariate approach containing several control variables.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 3 discusses related literature. Section 4 describes the data and explains the descriptive statistics. Section 5 details the empirical method applied, while Section 6 presents and discusses the results. Finally, section 7 summarizes and concludes the study. In addition, the Appendix contains the results of our comparing price effects between stocks and corporate bonds to examine the intensity of those price effects.
RELATED LITERATURE
The majority of prior research investigating the ratingbased wealth redistribution between owners and lenders analyzed a) U.S. data and b) stocks (Zaima and McCarthy, 1988 Imbierowicz and Wahrenburg, 2013) . These studies commonly rejected the WRH and thus, detected neutral or negative price effects when a negative rating revision was announced. As an exception, Imbierowicz and Wahrenburg (2013) calculated positive stock returns on the announcement of downgrades which were, however, only significant on a 10%-level. Abad-Romero and Robles-Fernández (2006) found evidence for wealth transfer effects in the case of upgrades by identifying significant negative returns. However, the authors emphasized a possible bias of the price effect due to a small sample size. In solely focusing on stocks, the approach of former studies seemed to be expandable, since a positive or negative stock price reaction due to a downgrade or upgrade did not automatically imply an opposite price effect for corporate bonds. Zaima and McCarthy (1988) and Gropp and Richards (2001) investigated stocks and corporate bonds simultaneously in order to test the WRH, making their studies the most comparable to our approach. Zaima and McCarthy (1988) detected significant negative stock returns prior to announced downgrades, but did not report any price effects at the time of announcement of upgrades. In contrast, Gropp and Richards (2001) , who also examined European security markets, found significant positive stock returns for upgrades without any price effects for downgrades. Both studies concluded that rating announcements do not have any price impact on bond markets which might be due to the higher liquidity of stock markets compared to bond markets. Imbierowicz and Wahrenburg (2013) provided the only study that clearly gave evidence of the existence of wealth transfer effects. However, the authors used CDS spreads as a substitute for bond prices, thus limiting the comparability of their study with our approach.
Overall, previous studies on rating-based wealth transfer effects between owners and lenders of a firm provide mixed results. Imbierowicz and Wahrenburg (2013) suggested that a possible reason for this heterogeneity is due to the sample composition of previous studies. They argued that former studies could be biased because of the use of samples which simultaneously included positive, neutral, and negative influences on credit quality. Hence, these studies contained rating changes that could have been due to a multitude of reasons, instead of creating a homogenous sample primarily characterized by a single, specific rating rationale. Our study serves to close the research gaps which, consequently, still exist -in particular by comparing different securities of a single issuer and by focusing on European markets rather than the more thoroughly researched U.S. market.
DATA
We examined a sample of European firms that experienced a change in credit rating announced by one of the three major CRCs between the years 2000 and 2010. These firms are either headquartered in one of the European Union member states or in Switzerland. Prices for both types of security as well as index data were collected as daily closing prices from Thomson Datastream. Contrary to previous studies (e.g., Hand, Holthausen and Leftwich, 1992; Imbierowicz and Wahrenburg, 2013), we used different index categories to enhance the quality of the regression. We extracted national indices and a European index for both types of security. The index category with the higher coefficient of determination was included in the sample. The descriptive statistics are available upon request.
In addition to price data, we sourced rating histories for each firm from Thomson Reuters Eikon. The credit ratings were obtained as issuer ratings, since this rating category is more appropriate in analyzing the different types of securities researched. 2 The extracted rating changes were verified by the rating reports, which were available on the Standard & Poor's RatingDirect, Moody's Rating Interactive, and FitchRatings websites. In addition, we used "CreditViews" from Thomson Reuters Eikon to identify the reasons for the rating amendment if a rating report was not available. To ensure that the time series were not influenced by events other than announced rating revisions (e.g., management turnovers, company takeovers, interim and annual reports, and reports of dividend payments), we eliminated such contaminated time series from the entire sample. This approach resulted in a final sample of 115 rating events for stocks and 231 rating events for corporate bonds.
The different sizes of the stock and the corporate bond samples were due to the fact that the sample firms issued one type of stock, but multiple bond issuances. To minimize the resulting selection bias, we used the firm level approach (FLA) according to Bessembinder et al. (2009) , which treats the firm as a bond portfolio. A firm's abnormal bond return was calculated as the value-weighted average of the abnormal returns for each bond issue. This approach allowed us to include all bond time series available for one sample firm and, thus, to avoid the problem of cross-correlations found in alternative approaches, such as the bond level approach and the representative approach (e.g., Hand, Holthausen and Leftwich, 1992). Table 1 also shows that our sample was well diversified across European member states and issuer's industries. As indicated in Panel C, our sample was well distributed with respect to the annual distribution of rating changes as well as with respect to the benchmark categories labelled 'economic downturn' and 'economic stability'. 3 The majority of downgrades in our sample were announced during recessions, whereas most upgrade announcements occurred during periods of economic stability. This composition reflected the general distribution of upgrades and downgrades in Europe from 2000 to 2010. 4 Finally, most of the rating changes investigated were announced by Standard & Poor's (S&P), as displayed in Panel D. The majority of rating changes were consenting ones, while only 7.8% of the rating changes were categorized as split ratings, meaning that announced rating changes of at least two CRCs resulted in different credit ratings for the same rating object. Table 2 further elaborates the structure of our sample using a migration matrix. Approximately 81% of the rating changes were categorized as being within the investment grade category, while only 15% of all rating changes were associated with the speculative grade category. Only 5 out of 115 (4.3%) of all issuer ratings crossed the line between investment grade and speculative grade. In contrast, approximately 90% of the rating changes resulting in the rating category "speculative grade" were announced during economic recessions.
To be able to identify changes in the issuer's financial leverage, we employed the rating reports and Thomson Reuters Eikon to determine the reasons behind the rating. To distinguish changes in financial leverage and financial prospects, we applied the keywords identified by Imbierowicz and Wahrenburg (2013), such as "capital structure" and "operating performance". "Capital structure" referred to any change in a firm's financial leverage, such as leveraged buyouts, debt-financed expansions, share repurchases, or other financing events. "Operating performance" accounted for rating changes triggered by factors influencing a firm's ability to generate future cash flows. 87.8% of all rating changes were based on changes in financial leverage, whereas 12.2% of the rating changes were the result of a change in the issuer's financial prospects. 
EMPIRICAL METHOD
We employed the event study method according to Fama et al. (1969) and extended this standard approach by a number of conceptual adjustments. In an initial step, the daily returns were calculated for each type of security by including dividends and coupon payments. As recommended by Brown and Warner (1980) 
where KA j,t and KB j,t denoted the daily price of stocks and corporate bonds with the corresponding dividends D j,t and coupons C j at date t. V j denoted the number of days between the date t and the date of the last coupon payment. We used standardized
stock/bond according to Patell (1976) and Mikkelson and Partch (1988) instead of cumulative abnormal returns (CARs) to reduce possible distortions:
with σ (AR j stock/bond ) = √
and AR j,t stock/bond = R j,t stock/bond − (α j + β j R M,t stock/bond ).
N denoted the number of observations and AR j,t stock/bond was the abnormal return of the time series j at date t depending on the type of security investigated. σ(AR j stock/bond ) was the standard deviation of abnormal returns AR j,t stock/bond for stocks and corporate bonds, while ED j denoted the number of trading days within the estimation window [ -11, -(11+TE)]. TE described the number of days in the estimation window, which ended one trading day before the beginning of the maximum event window [-10, 10] . The calculation of expected returns was based on R M,t stock/bond , defined as the market return calculated using national and European indices for stock and bond markets. The calculated SCARs were further re-standardized by their cross-sectional variation according to Kolari and Pynnonen (2011) to reduce event-induced volatility. Abnormal stock and bond returns were analyzed within several symmetrical and asymmetrical event windows. The maximum event window [-10, 10] As already described, we applied the index that achieved the larger R 2 in the regression window. The expected returns were calculated primarily by applying the market model, since it generated the most valid results according to prior studies (e.g., Brown and Warner, 1980; Holthausen and Leftwich, 1986; Hudson and Gregoriou, 2015) . However, we additionally applied alternative models for calculating expected returns -such as the mean adjusted model and the market adjusted model, as initially introduced by Brown and Warner (1980) , and further developed by the same authors (1985) . To make sure that the SCARs were not influenced by a certain value of TE, we used the estimation windows [-61, -11] , [-111, -11] , and [-161, -11] in contrast to the majority of previous studies, which usually applied only one estimation window.
Furthermore, we improved the statistical power of the regression model by performing the robust regression according to Rousseeuw (1984) and Mount et al. (2014) instead of the standard OLS regression. The robust regression was mainly based on identifying and eliminating outliers, which were defined as observations exhibiting a relatively high distance from the center of the point cloud. Outliers could bias the calculation of the parameters α j and β j depending on their position relative to the point cloud. Sorokina, Booth and Thornton (2013) showed that previous event studies failed to address this problem appropriately. For corporate bonds, in particular, the identification and elimination of outliers appeared essential to receive valid results, as they were typically traded less frequently than stocks. The advantage of applying this robust regression method was that the regression model achieved a higher breakdown value of up to 50%, implying that the regression results were valid even if 50% of the sample observations were outliers. In addition, it was not necessary to remove the entire time series in favor of the sample size and representativeness of the whole sample.
Moreover, the robustness of our results was increased with respect to the significance analysis, as we performed four tests. The SCARs were accepted as being statistically significant only if all of the four tests applied exhibited significance on the 5% level. The majority of the tests performed were non-parametric, because the test according to Shapiro and Wilk (1965) provided evidence that the SCARs were not normally distributed. 5 The t-test and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test were performed mainly to provide comparability with previous studies. In addition, the significance analysis contained the generalized rank test (GRANK test) according to Kolari and Pynnonen (2011) because of its high robustness against heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation. Finally, we applied the bootstrap 5 The results of the Shapiro-Wilk test are available from the authors. method according to Efron (1979) , which allowed for inference and hypothesis testing even if the distribution of the test statistic did not follow a standard distribution. We also used the t-statistic for testing and choose 1,000 as the population size for the bootstrap simulations. Based on the resulting empirical distribution, the p-value of the original value of the t-statistic was calculated. Including this fourth test, we also provided comparability to a small number of previous event studies using bootstrap techniques such as Di Cesare (2006) .
Finally, we benchmarked the calculated returns in the treatment group against those of a control group in order to increase the validity of the entire study. Rather than using control firms, the control group consisted of randomly selected control events that represented dates other than the announcement dates investigated. By applying this approach, we tried to avoid the problem of using control firms that were different in terms of structural characteristics (e.g. market position, ownership structure, capital structure, risk profile, performance) and thus, lacking comparability (e.g. Antanasov and Black, 2016) . However, if the control date represented another price-relevant event (e.g. M&As, performance reports, CEO turnovers), this date was not included in the control group. Moreover, the control dates and the corresponding control windows had to occur within a period on the verge of the estimation window used in the treatment group in order to reduce the probability of changes in the firm's environment.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
This section contains the major event study results. First, we examined abnormal effects for corporate owners based on positive and negative rating changes. Next, we applied the bond-adjusted approach for lenders of the firm. In addition, we looked for abnormal return differences between stocks and corporate bonds to further investigate the existence of wealth transfer effects between owners and lenders. Finally, we employed a multivariate regression, including a variable representing the rating event and several control variables.
Owners' perspective
In the case of downgrades, the results shown in Table 3 indicated a significant negative SCAR in the announcement window [-1, 1] . This result was confirmed by the benchmark models for calculating abnormal returns and by the control group, which did not indicate any announcement effect. Thus, downgrades had information content, providing bad news to owners of European firms. This finding supported the findings of Covitz and Harrison (2003) , who argue that CRCs tend to act in favor of investors to maintain or increase their market reputation by publishing a rating change as soon as possible. 
In addition, the univariate results implied a rejection of the WRH based on significant negative SCARs within several event windows. The positive effect of increasing financial leverage (i.e., the profitability of investments funded by additional debt capital) could be overcompensated by higher leverage risk. The latter is characterized by a decreasing return on investments due to the increasing costs of debt capital, which are driven upward by downgrades.
In the case of upgrades, we did not find a significant price effect within the announcement window [-1, 1]. This result indicated that positive rating changes did not provide any new information to stockholders of European firms. Compared to downgrades, this asymmetric reaction could be due to variations in stockholders' risk perception. Stockholders tended to be more sensitive with regard to increases in a firm's credit risk, rather than being focused on positive risk developments. Assuming that credit ratings differed from a firm's real credit risk, Abad-Romero und Robles-Fernández (2006) argued that CRCs had an asymmetric loss function, since their reputational damage was much larger in cases of inappropriate downgrades than with upgrades. Thus, these information intermediaries were incentivized to allot more technical and human resources to possible cases of downgrades.
Analogous to downgrades, we also found significant SCARs within the event windows [-10, 0] and [-5, 0] prior to announced upgrades. Combined with the absence of information effects, these results supported the argument that CRCs tended to lag the market at the time of announcement of upgrades. According to Holthausen and Leftwich (1986) , issuers may have had the incentive to announce positive information concerning their credit risk as soon as possible in order to profit from the improved financing opportunities immediately. Due to this signaling, risk-related information could have been sent to market participants even before CRCs announce their rating results. Along with their asymmetric loss function, this causality might also have been a possible explanation for the observed anticipation effects in European stock markets.
Although the majority of upgrades in our sample were due to decreases in financial leverage, we did not detect any wealth transfer effects between corporate owners and lenders within either the announcement window or prior to announced upgrades. This result also supported a rejection of the WRH in the case of positive rating changes. A decrease in financial leverage means that a smaller amount of debt capital is available for investing in high risk/high return projects. In this situation, owners of stock corporations face increasing opportunity costs due to the risk of missed returns on investment. In contrast, a decrease in a firm's financial leverage and a corresponding risk reduction can lead to smaller costs of debt. Our results implied that the effect of reduced costs of debt exceeded the increase in opportunity costs. We therefore rejected hypothesis H1a, and confirmed H1b.
Lenders' perspective
In line with stocks, we also found significant negative bond SCARs following downgrades within the announcement window [-1, 1], implying that negative rating changes also contained information regarding European bond markets. Hence, bondholders perceived downgrades to be bad news if these rating changes were based on increasing levels of financial leverage, as they were not compensated by a higher risk premium.
Along with the information effects, we also identified significant negative SCARs ten trading days prior to the announcement date. This result was in line with Hettenhouse und Sartoris (1976), who also found anticipation effects on corporate bond markets. In contrast to the situation with stocks, we detected significant negative SCARs in the post-announcement window [0, 1]. This result further suggested that corporate bond markets are less liquid than stock markets. The overall results showed that downgrades were incorporated into bond prices over a certain period of time, rather than having been a date-specific event. This was mainly driven by different groups of bondholders with different levels of access to risk-related information. The result contradicted Di Cesare (2006), who did not find any significant bond price effects at the time of announcement of negative rating changes.
In the case of upgrades, Table 4 also shows positive SCARs within the announcement window [-1, 1], indicating an information effect on European corporate bond markets. Contrary to stocks, both kinds of rating announcements provided new information to bondholders. Thus, we did not find any evidence for CRCs allocating more resources in the assessment of downgrades compared to upgrades. Our results also did not indicate anticipation effects prior to the official upgrade announcement, implying that CRCs led European bond markets when the firm's credit risk improved. This result contradicted Hettenhouse und Sartoris (1976), who only identified strong price effects of bonds prior to upgrade announcements. In addition to the significant post-announcement effects within the window [0, 1], the absence of an anticipation effect further confirmed the illiquidity of corporate bond markets compared to stock markets in Europe. This finding was also in line with the results shown in the Appendix. In summary, our results indicated that bondholders of European firms perceived downgrades and upgrades as equally important for their decision making. Based on the negative SCARs in the case of downgrades and positive SCARs in the case of upgrades, we rejected hypotheses H2a and H2b, thus confirming the absence of wealth transfer effects between owners and lenders of European companies. [-111, -11] 
. The abnormal returns in Panel C are defined as excess returns calculated as the difference between daily linear returns of a corporate bond and average bond returns of a control group (see Zaima and McCarthy 1988; Bi and Levy 1993). The abnormal returns in Panel D are based on expected returns, which are calculated as average returns during the estimation period (see Singh and Power 1992). Panel E and Panel F contain abnormal returns based on the market model approach by varying the estimation window for 50 trading days. Panel G includes dates other than the announcement dates of rating changes. The control group consists of the same companies and has the same characteristics as the test sample in terms of N and the distribution of time.

Cross-sectional analysis
The results of the previous univariate analysis provided an initial indication concerning the information content of rating changes, as well as the absence of wealth transfer effects between corporate owners and lenders. In addition, however, we conducted a cross-sectional analysis to examine the influence of several issuer-specific and ratingspecific variables. In addition to the variable representing the rating event, the multivariate regression also contained several control variables that affect the information content of rating changes in bond markets and stock markets. To investigate the effect of these variables, we applied four models for each type of security. Model 1 included all of the explanatory variables employed, including the dummy variable EVENT, which assumed a value of 1 in the case of a rating announcement. Model 2 included the total number of control variables except for the variable EVENT, and served as a benchmark for Model 3 and Model 4. Model 3 included issuer-specific factors to control for certain characteristics of stocks and bonds, as well as for the respective issuers. In Model 4, rating-specific factors were used to control for specific rating characteristics. We estimated the regression separately for upgrades and downgrades as follows: 
where, SCAR [−1, 1] denoted the standardized cumulative abnormal return of issuer j within the announcement window [-1, 1]. The application of the Durbin-Wu-Hausman Test indicated only a weak influence of endogeneity, which we therefore disregarded thereafter. 6 SIZE referred to the issuer's firm size measured by total assets. According to Kisgen (2006) , firm size was one of the most important factors in determining credit risk. Usually, large firms showed higher degrees of diversification, income, and lossabsorbing capacity. Consequently, their abnormal returns responded less negatively to downgrade (and less positively to upgrade) announcements. LEV denoted the financial leverage of issuer j, which was calculated as total debt divided by total assets. Based on the WRH, stocks were expected to react more positively to downgrade announcements (and more negatively to upgrades). In contrast, the higher the financial leverage, the more negative the price effects of corporate bonds at the date of announced negative rating revisions should have been. Similarly, lower levels of financial leverage had meant more positive bond price effects upon positive rating revisions.
PROFIT was defined as earnings before interest and taxes divided by sales revenue. According to the major CRCs, an issuer's profitability played an important role in assessing the firm's credit risk, as retained profits contributed to its loss-absorbing capacity and, thus, affected a credit rating positively. For owners of stock corporations, a high profitability implied higher expected dividend payments, resulting in higher expected returns. In contrast, a high profit reduced the negative effects of downgrades for bondholders due to the higher lossabsorbing capacity of profitable issuers. We used the variable MAT to control for the effect of time to maturity on bond SCARs. In general, a longer time to maturity implied a higher degree of uncertainty with respect to a firm's credit risk.
We also controlled for industry-specific effects using the dummy variable FIN, which assumed a value of 1 if the issuer provided financial services. Allen, Fulghieri and Mehran (2011) suggested that the incentive of financial institutions to extend their risk monitoring increased with higher levels of 6 The results of the Durbin-Wu-Hausman Test are available from the authors.
capital. Consequently, both owners and lenders benefitted from these self-monitoring procedures, which reduced the credit risk of financial institutions. In addition, European financial institutions were forced to disclose a large amount of information due to a relatively high degree of regulation (e.g., the European CRR/CRD IV regulations based on Basel II/III). Hence, stockholders as well as bondholders of European financial institutions had access to more riskrelevant information than those of non-financial bodies, enabling them to better anticipate changes in the issuer's credit risk. Thus, we expected rating changes of financial institutions to convey less new information for their owners and lenders than changes of non-financial firms.
We controlled for the influence of economic downturns using the dummy variable RECESS, which assumed a value of 1 if the rating change was announced during the dotcom crisis or the subprime crisis. Economic downturns could enhance the information content of announced rating changes in two ways. First, investor uncertainty could have increased due to a growing amount of risk-relevant information (e.g., Hsueh and Liu, 1992) . Facing additional transaction costs for processing this information, investors were incentivized to rely on CRCs, so that the information content of credit ratings grew. Additionally, investors took a downgrade more seriously during economic downturns because of higher risk sensitivity (e.g., Hoffmann, Post and Pennings, 2013). The second reason was the asymmetric loss function of CRCs, which found it more difficult to make risk assessments in the more volatile market environment of an economic downturn. As the danger of incorrect risk assessment increased in those periods, investors became more risk averse, so that CRCs faced a higher risk of reputation loss (e.g., deHaan, 2013, on the subprime crisis). Reputational risk due to incorrect (i.e., overly optimistic) or delayed ratings incentivized CRCs to allocate more personnel and technical resources to the provision of rating changes during recessions, positively affecting the changes' information content.
In addition, we investigated the influence of the watchlist by including the dummy variable WATCH, which took a value of 1 if the rating change followed a rating review. The information content of watchlists was examined in previous studies with regard to information that would signal a change of the issuer's credit risk (e.g., Holthausen and Leftwich, 1986; Bannier and Hirsch, 2010). Thus, watch-preceded rating changes are expected to possess lower information contents, since the rating change was at least partly expected through the prior announcement of watchlists.
If the leading CRCs assessed the creditworthiness of the same firm, they might have disagreed about a firm's credit risk. In addition, they typically announced their rating on different dates. Alsakka, ap Gwilym and Vu (2014) showed that S&P's, as opposed to Moody's and Fitch, commonly acted as a first mover. Thus, rating changes announced by S&P's were expected to induce stronger reactions. We used the following dummy variables to control for agency-specific price effects: The variable S&P (FITCH) took a value of 1 if the rating change was announced by S&P's (Fitch Ratings). We controlled for split ratings by using the dummy variable SPLIT, which assumed a value of 1 if at least two CRCs arrived at different results concerning the same rated entity. Such a divergence could have increased investors' uncertainty regarding an issuer's creditworthiness, and decreased the information content of a rating change announcement by a particular rating agency. Prior studies contradicted this reasoning, as they detected stronger price effects for split ratings compared to concordant rating changes (e.g., Gropp and Richards, 2001; Livingston and Zhou, 2010) .
The distinction between investment grade and speculative grade is of critical importance for investment decisions and capital requirements. Rating revisions crossing this line induced price effects regardless of their information content because of rating-based regulation, so that a stronger price effect of rating changes between both rating categories was regarded more probable than for those occurring within a rating category (e.g., Steiner and Heinke, 2001 ). We therefore used the dummy variable INBET, which took a value of 1 for rating changes from investment grade to speculative grade and vice versa. Because most of the rating changes in our sample occurred within the investment grade category, we additionally applied the dummy variable ININVEST, which took a value of 1 if the rating change occurred only within the investment grade category. Finally, we further specified the price effects as a function of the intensity of the rating change by using the dummy variable INCLASS, which assumed a value of 1 if the rating change occurred within a particular rating class. For example, the rating class AA of S&P's contained the three ratings AA+, AA, and AA-. Hand, Holthausen and Leftwich (1992) concluded that significant price effects of rating changes did not depend on the particular rating class. Table 5 depicts our stock-related results, while Table 6 does so for our bond sample.
In the case of downgrades, we detected a significant negative coefficient of the variable EVENT for stocks. Regarding the significant negative SCARs shown in Table 3 , this result also indicated that downgrades possessed information content for owners of European stock corporations. In contrast, the variable EVENT was not significant at the time of announcement of upgrades, which was also in line with the non-significant price effect of the univariate analysis. Thus, our findings provide evidence that European stockholders perceived changes in a firm's credit risk asymmetrically. Unlike stocks, corporate bonds did not show significant coefficients representing downgrades, whereas we found upgrades to be significant. Compared to stockholders, bondholders also perceived changes in credit risk asymmetrically, though in a different way: Downgrades seemed to be most important for stockholders, whereas bondholders were mainly focused on upgrades, because they received a relatively high fixed risk premium due to the improved credit risk. We detected a negative coefficient of LEV for stocks at the time of announcement of downgrades, which was highly significant across all models applied. This result implied that negative stock-price effects became even more pronounced with higher levels of financial leverage of the downgraded firm. Because we did not find a significant impact of this variable on bond prices, our study could not provide any evidence for the existence of wealth transfer effects, which was in line with Zaima and McCarthy (1988) , Goh and Ederington (1993) , and Gropp and Richards (2001) .
For corporate bonds, we identified further variables as significant. However, only one of the three models applied exhibited significant results, indicating weak validity. In Model 1, we detected a significant positive coefficient for the variable ININVEST at the time of announcement of downgrades, and a significant negative coefficient for announced upgrades. In line with the argumentation of Hand, Holthausen and Leftwich (1992), this result indicated that announced downgrades and upgrades induced a lower abnormal price effect inside the investment grade category, since bondholders typically became less sensitive for marginal changes in a firm's credit risk with an increasing rating category. In the case of downgrades, Model 1 also showed a positive significant impact of the variable SIZE, implying that the negative SCAR became smaller for bigger companies. According to Micu, Remolona and Wooldridge (2006) , bigger firms typically provided a higher amount of information, enabling investors to anticipate (at least in part) the underlying increase in a firm's credit risk. In addition, they had a higher loss-absorbing capacity and, thus, a higher financial stability despite their higher credit risk. Finally, we found a positive impact of WATCH at the time of announcement of downgrades, meaning that the negative abnormal price effect decreased if the rating change followed a previous watchlisting. This result confirmed the findings of Holthausen and Leftwich (1986). 
CONCLUSION
We investigated price effects of stocks and corporate bonds at the time of announced changes in European firms' credit ratings. For this reason, we modified the standard event study approach by applying several robust methods, and completed the univariate regression by a cross-sectional analysis. At the date of announced downgrades, our results showed significant negative abnormal returns for both owners and lenders of the firm. In contrast, we found significant positive abnormal bond returns, while we did not detect any significant price reaction for corporate owners in the case of announced upgrades. In combination with the results of the cross-sectional analysis, our findings implied that owners of European stock corporations tended to be focused on negative rating changes, while bondholders of these firms perceived both rating change directions to be of equal importance. We also did not find any indication for the existence of wealth transfer effects. In addition, our study provided some evidence of a varying magnitude of price reactions among both types of security due to differences in liquidity of European stock and bond markets.
However, our study leaves some unresolved questions. First, since the rating changes in our sample were primarily driven by changes in a firm's financial leverage, it would be interesting to conduct this study for rating changes that are caused by other factors, such as changes in expected firm profits, or merger announcements. Second, future research should extend the period of investigation to examine the effects of the Euro crisis starting 2011. Finally, our approach could be extended to other types of securities and the owner, lender or mezzanine investor positions they represent, such as preferred stocks, commercial papers, or convertibles, to identify differences and similarities of market price movements. Since the importance and liquidity of stock markets and bond markets increases as continuously as the number of data sources and the quality of the data they provide, these questions will become easier to answer, ensuring that the effect of rating announcements on market prices of securities will remain a stimulating area of research. following a downgrade announcement implies that the negative price effect of corporate bonds is stronger than for stocks (assuming corporate bonds are security type A and stocks are type B).
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